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STATE NORMAL COLLEGE

The sixth annual catalogue of the Mon-
tana State Normal college at D)illon shows
a most gratifying growth in the work of
that important institution. The fact thsu
the enrollment is i,) per cent greater than
for the previous year is less significant of
the public appre iation of the character
of the college than is the whide field of its
Influenc,. fully two-thirds of the counties
of the state bi insg represented inl the at-
tendance.

Reasons for the phenomnral progress
being made by this comparatively new :-l-
lege are revealed in the cvidences which
the catalogue :aflfos to slhow that the
needs of the studeints are anticipated and
promptly met by the manttgeimenlt.

lor the ensuing year the faculty has
been increased by the elngagementl, of three
new instructors, anI the crowded cotii-
tion of the new dormitory erected only
two years ago has been relieved by the
erection of anothelr which will double the
capacity of tile college ill this respect.
There has been m terial improvemenst in
the working equipnment of laboratories,
library and, similar conveniences, and the
new school year will be started oni .tl,-
tenmber t with mosst encoturagi•n, prospects.
An important feature of equipment

noted by Presideit Swain is inl "the somc-
what unique areraIgemsients for affording
to puipils an albumdaince of actual practice
in teaching. Mi, st normal schools ne-

complish this thlough a 'molel schoot,'
mnade up of such chillren as can be gath-
ered in the neighborhood. This is very
apt to mean either pupils who are ton
backward to get on well in the public
schools, or on tile other hand, those who
are exceptionally forward. In either case
they are different from what the students
will have mainly to deal with when they
become teachers. The Mubntana college
has an arrangement with the I illon public
schools whercby the whole public school
system of I)illon forms the model andii
practice school. This arrangemenlt lhas;
proved so beneficial on both sides that,
In order to give thorough unity to the plan,
the director of the training department
of the Normal college has been officially
appointed by the Dillon school board as
superintendent of the city schools."

Practical, thorough and original work of
this character has given the college its
early reputation and standing, and fur-
nishes assurance of its future usefulness
and continued growth.

REGULATING DEVIL-WAGONS

The GCrtlemen's Driving aassociation of
Milwaukee, as its name indicates, is an or.
ganization of gentlemen who drive horses
for pleasure. It has existed for very
many years and its membership includes
some of the most distinguished citizens
and representatives of Beertown society.
Largely through their clffults the dignity
of the noble horse has been recognized
and the commnunity has been educated to
regard an annual horse-show as a proper
function at which to exhibit ladies cos-
tmnes.

Owing to a few accidents and numerous
scares. the members of this horse society
are literally up in arms. The devil-wagon,
or automobile, has encroached upon their
rights and practically has destroyed their
privileges. A few heirs to wealth, with a
high-school knoh ledge of mechanical In-
gineeting, have acquired machines beyonl
their comprehcen.ion, if not their cotrol,
and go "zipping" over the country roads
leading to Milwaukee as if they were comt-
mon carriers pos•essed of the rights of
eminent domain. To have a high-spirited
borse confronted with one of these vehi-
cles traveling 30 miles an hour on a nar-
row roadway has been foundl aunoying
when it has not proven disastrous. The
resulting question relates to the survival
of the fittest. The papers are generous
with space, and the final argument of
the rese-men i pretsented in the lropeo-
sitionu that a chauffeur who riles fast and
fails to heed the frightened horse or to
respect the protest of the imperilled horse-
Mieu should be shot without regard to the
distance to the coroner's office. The
horsemen deny the report that they have
organized along military lines for war pur.
poses, but several of them have defended
the action of one of their number ssho
sucetssfully experimented with a revolver
as a "slow-down" request to a chauffeur,

.Meanwhile, the people of that section
are being regularly advised and are form-
ing their opinions of the lawless proceed-

lags of the sheep and cattlemen in Wyonm-
lag.

This is a great country and it contains
mny queer citizens, but they are not

nutmerous enough to elect young Carter
Harrison to the presidency on a violence-
and-disorder platform.

A REMARKABLE GATHERING

PrrolAaly the most thoroughly repre-

sentative gathering of lembersn of the
bench and bar ever brought together In
Montana could be assembled from those

who have come to Butte this week as wit-

nesses in the Shores dis;arment case.
They include gentlemen who have sat

upon thile supreme and federal court

benches, a clear majority of thie district

judges, and nearly all of the most dis-
tinguished attorneys engaged in practice

within the borders of the commonwealth.
They conime from every section of this
great state, and it is the first visit to

the state imetropolis of at least some pio-

neers in legal practice in Montana.
xWithoui,t anl exception these gentlemen

came to IButte to make manifest inll court
their respect for and confidence in the
character of a rniemter of their profession.

Without reference to the outcome of the

procecdings, Mr. Shores is to be congratu-

lated. It may Isb said that there are few

occasions calling for such a gathering,
but it can be more safely asserted that
there are few men in any state who can

successfully call upon all the members

of their profession, after years of strenu-

ous contest ill practice, to come into court

and testify, from the knowledge of inti-
mate acquaintance and long professional

association, without reservation or qualt-

fication, to ability of the highest excel-
lence and to character witholut stain or

reproach. Whatever happens from the ef-
forts of his enemies, Mr. Shores plainly
is secure in the possession of a profes-

sional reputation and in the statewide
friendship of a class of men whose ex-
pression of esteem is of itself a certifl-

cate of good character not to be cancelled
excepting by authority of the most unim-
peachable sort.

IS MULLINS EPIDEMIC?

Conflict of authority between the
executive and legislative branches of city
government is not confined to Butte, and

hMayor Mullins is not so exclusive in his

position as he might imagine to listen to
his advisers. In Montana we have exam-

pl's of very similar situations as regards
strained relations between mayor and al-
dermen in both Anaconlda and Missoula.

The same sort of difficulty breaks out ir-
regularly, 'but with alarming frequency, in

cities in other states. In short, if, as

Mullin-, seems to think, Mullins really is

it, there is an epidemic of Mullins imnpend-
ing on the country.

WVhile the ostensible reasons for mnuni-

cipal disorders and deadlocks vary widely,

it is an interesting anld important coinci-

dence that in every instance, as in Butte,

the original cause of conflict is to be
found in the attempt by sonime officer or

branch of the government attempting to
exercise power or privilege which legally

belongs to soneic other officer or branch.

In no case observed has serious or pro-

tracted trouble resulted when each agent

of ollfficial power has been content with the

performan:ce of those duties which the law

prescribed to be done by him in the man-

nor prescribed by the law for doing them.

This would indicate that the same micro•e

of official life is working everywh, re that

conditions of official mind invite it. ,rpera-

tions. It will be fine retribution upon the

country, which has been disposed to have

fun at Blutte's expense, if it shall finally ap-

pear that all are being governed by the

same influences which' govern Butte, no

matter what name science may eventually

apply to the new element in the forces of

government.

In fact we suspect that Mr. Blryan's

devotion to principle is so strong that he
would be defeated again on the Kansas
City platform rather than to see some
other man elected by the democracy
through a new paramounting.

There are people in Los Angeles who
are having optical illusions which lead
them tu think they see a baseball pennant.

There are no "Sunmmer Don'ts" with
the climate of Montana.

Some of the valiant editors are laboring
under the misapprehcnsion that a petition
beats a ukase in thel game between nations.

Governor Pennypacker of Pennsylvania
has taken the trouble to confirm a very
general sus.picioi that he dues not read
the new spapers.

Somne menn never get proper credit for
thi"ir achievements. We haven't a doubt
that Sherilan's ride of ,o miles will be
remembered lung after General Miles' ride
of 9o miles is forgotten.

"Great offices require great talents."
Title cannot make a patriot from a traitor,
nor an upright judge fromi a corrupt
loafer.

Mr. Mosquito continues to contribute to
the summer music unheedful of its bligiit-
ing effects upon his organic nature.

Two important matters have been de-
termined. Culonel Watterson will not be
called to Huzzard's bay to act in the ca-
pacity of G(fiather, and the child will
not b. christened William Jennings Cleve-
land.

Another meeting of the mayor and com-
mon council is advertised to be pulled
off tonight, subject only to police inter-
ference.

Under Mayor Mullins' rules of order
every man is his own referee.

After they have finished exploiting their
respective works perhaps Prof. Burroughs
and E. Seton Thompson will favor the

public with expert testimony to determine
whether the animal stories which the spe-
cial correspondents are tending out of
Montana are natural history or fiction.

Inasmuch as Ireland is not greatly ex-
cited over King Edward's visit, it is not
plain why America should be.

German scientists have survived the
menace of the beer microbe to discover
danger in the oyster.

Chicago, in her usual superlative
fashion, announced the worst storm of the
season yesterday.

Citizens who think they might like to
witness the gathering of the mayor and
aldermen tonight are reminded of what
usually happens to the innocent spectator

when things are doing.

WHERE IS THE LINE DRAWN?
Courts Cannot Be Vindicated in Publio

Opinion by Arbitrary Contempt
Proceedings.

[Detroit Free Press.]
Two editors in Missouri recently took

exception to the action of the supreme
court in reversing a decision which
awarded damages to a citizen against a
powerful railroad corporation. The criti-
cism of the highest tribunal was sharp
and severe, corruption being charged as
one of its transgressir,ns. As the supreme
court has ordered the editors to appear
before it and show cause why they should
not be punished for contempt, it is pre-
sumed that there is some principle of
culmnon or statutory law which the court
can urge in justification of its action. Yet
the case suggests that there is a dangerous
exercise of judicial power and query
arises as to what limitations are to be put
upon it.

It is clear that when a judge upon the
bench is treated with open contempt by
any one present in the courtroom, he has
the right to inflict summary punishment
for reasons that are obvious. But there
is certainly a question as to the right and
propriety of judges to try their own cases
when taking umbrage at outside criticism.
In this Instance there was no interference
with the work of the court; nothing to
embarrass It in the conduct of the cae
in hand. After the decision was handed
down the editors told what they thought of
It. If honest and within the facts they
had the right to tell the truth. The
president, senators, representatives, gov-
ernors, legislators, in fact all public of.
ficials are frankly criticised. It is difficult
to conceive why judges should enjoy im-
munity, for there are unanswerable rea-
sons why they should be upheld when
worthy and exposed when unworthy. Their
calling is no more sacred than that of
those who make and execute the laws
under which we live.

If these editorial critics wronged the
members of the supreme court the judges
have ample redress under the libel lars
of the state. They can inflict penal ptin-
ishment and at the same time get damages.
Blut if they insist upon the contempt pro-
ceedings, conduct the trial of the men,
render the verdict and inflict the punish-
ment, they violate the very fundamedtal
principle of our judicial system.

'there is no chance to preserve the
purity of the bench if this sort of gag law
is tolerated. It is not supposable that the
supreme court of Missouri will find as the
result of these arbitrary contempt pro-
ceedings that it or any part of itself is
corrupt. Self-preservation demands that
it take this farcical procedure with a pre-
determined finding that is self-vindica-
tory. But public opinion cannot accept
such a decision so reached. The only
acceptable way is to give the accused a
trial and a fair chance before a disin-
terested tribunal. If they be found guilty
the supreme court would have a vindi-
cation worth something.

Mr. Bryan When Abroad.
[Washington Star.]

Mr. Bryan will be expected to travel all
over Europe without going out on the
rear platform and making a speech.

Why Pool Selling Is Not Gambling.
[Salt Lake Herald.]

Of course, pool selling is not gambling,
especially when the races are all fixed
beforehand.

OVERSIGHT.

Sly poets and sages you've oft heard it told
'that friendship is precious; more precious than

gold;
And yet when a stranger approaches our gate,
\Ve bring forth our best and we serve him Ia

state.
Ilut scant i the cheer that we ofttimes extend
When the guest whlo approaches is only a

friend,

Alacki! 'ti too common a rule on this earths
\We treaeure tihe drouss and we squander true

worth.
\We grect his ambitiong with critical sneers.
We laugh at his hopes and encourage his fears.
Thoughi kindly the piurlposes which we intend,
We forge toII express tlhenm, Iecause lIe's a

friend. -Washington htar,

'eei~7h Same

Yeterday

To Day

and To Morrow
The Largest Selling Brand of Clgars in the World.

INI .AND 5I TH E ISMOKEN'. PNROKOTION

TALKS BY THE ANIMALS
"It has been a fine day."
The Bear made the assertion in a firm

tone, and none of the Zooites ventured to
dipute himt.

"I have not seen such a fine day since
I left a quiet life in the wilds to come and

live in Butte.
MEMBERS OF THE Judge Clinchem

ZOO DISCUSS fined three men
TIMELY TOPICS. for contempt of

court and threat-
enerl to fine another because he claimed
Ihe was carefully concealing his contempt."

"Speaking of court proceedings," put
in the Elk, "did you hear the motion to
strike from the record, made by Judge
Ilardup?"
"No; what was it?" asked the Badger.
"Why, the court reporter put a lot of

the testimony in brackets instead of paren-
ti.rii. The motion asks to have it
stricken out."
"That so?" the Badger scratched his

ti'os on the Porcupine. "I hear you are to
Ih placed on a salary by the Street Sav-
ings bank."

'What for?" asked the Elk.
"lecause of your fondness for Hinds,"

ripli'd the Badger, and fled the scene.
"t rder I" demanded Bruin.
"I wish to make an announcement,"
,,id the keeper from his seat in the cor-

"There is no objection, state it," replied
the lear.
"'lhe management," said the manager,

punctuating his remarks with puffs from
;n big cigar, "the management desires to

,announce that hereafter the animals will
not Ibe allowed to gambol in the cages.
'I e Ilutte city council has decided, on mo-
•in of the Khedive of the city hall, that
All •mn'libling must be carried on within the
city limits."

Amid a murmur of discontent the keeper
resum•ed his seat.
"1 move we adjourn," said the Eagle."

I'. J. Gilligan is coming out to talk over
fraternal matters with me."

All voted for adjournment.

AMUSEMENTS
Sanford Stook.

Walter Sanford's company of players
will offer for Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday at the Broadway theater the strong
dramatic play "The Struggle of Life."
This drama is a story of New York life
of today. Its people are familar types,
a true picture of city life.

Its story affords the settings of scenes
of real life and genuine human interest.
The fallen woman hiding from her crime
in the slums of a great city, beyond the
reach of the pardoning voice of her father,
is unfortunately not unknown in the
drama of real life. The final return to
home and family and the punishment of
those who caused her fall, make a happy
reling to the play.

Its stage settings show many well known
localities in the great metropolis. First
the eye falls on a scene of wealth and
luxury, where the interior of a mlansiou
of one of our large city princes is pre-
sented. One is whirled down to City
Hall park, a picture showing Park Row
in the perspective, in the mid-distance
stands the celebrated City Hall, the home
of Tammany, and the foreground is Broad-
way, the city's great commercial artery.
Then we are carried to Battery Park, a
fine view of the harbor shipping and the
Statue of Liberty; uptown again to Fifth
avenue, the famous cathedral, then down
to the river front to the Thieves' Del-
monico at Rutger's Slip, where the lights
of Brooklyn are reflected in the river,
spanned by the world famous B bridge.

The company will be cast to its full
strength, and each player will be seen in
a roll to which he is particularly adapted.
Among the different members may be
mentioned Messrs. William Desmond,
Robert Homans, Griffth Gray, Bart Wal-
lace, Franklyn Angus, Philip Walsh, and
Misses Ethel Earle, Laura Wall and Ade-
laide Smith.

Big Show Arrives.
The special train conveying Norris &

Rowe's big show arrived at an early hour
this morning. The children from six to
60o years of age were on hand to see the
magnificent equipade and see the hundreds
of animals unloaded and taken to the show
grounds.

The animal tents were soon pitched and
a small army of grooms at work preparing
their charges for the grand street parade.
The show is handled in a systematic man-
ner which insures the greatest expediency;
while one force of men are preparing for
the parade another is erecting the big ex-
hibition tents, making rings and putting
up the seats. When the procession left the
show grounds half the population of the
city seemed to be on the streets.

Norris & Rowe's show has been here
several times and upon each succeeding
visit has given a better street demon-
Ltration. This season the pageant so far
exccls those of former days that no
comparison can be drawn. There were
scores of richly carved tableaus, dens and
cages, bands of music, massive elephants
and stately camels and dromedaries.

A pair of South American llamas were
driven in harness, and there were count-
less number of animals on foot and in

cages. There were fully a hundred little
prancing ponies all bedecked in the most
costly and elaborate trappings.

Norris & Rowe have not only enlarged
their show, but it is apparent that thou-
sands of dollars have been expended in
the effort to make it the best dressed
show on the road. The big tents were
crowded to their capacity to a perfectly
delighted audience this afternoon. To
give in detail a complete description of the
performance would require columns of
space. Act followed act with such dis-
patch that the audience were scarcely
given time to compare the merits of one
with the surprises of others. In addition
to the performing animals a complete com-
pany of circus acrobats and gymnasts have
been added and they introduce some very
novel and startling performances. Fore-
most among the acrobatic features might
be mentioned the performances of the
troupe of Japanese equilibrists, jugglers
and balancers. It was the best show that
Norris & Rowe have ever given here.
There will be another performance to-
night, and two performances tomorrow.

The big tents are located at Second and
Oregon avenue.

PERSONAL NOTES
E. G. Hanson has returned from San

Francisco, where he has been attending
the races.

Jerry Cooney, who has charge of the de-
velopment work in the copper mines at
Saltese, Missoula county, is in town.

Goeffrey Lausier, manager of the Lavell
lumber interests near Missoula, is in town.

Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent
Moseley of the Short Line has returned
from a trip in the Eastern part of the
state.

R. M. Cobban departed yesterday for
a trip to the coast.

Former District Judge Frank Armstrong
and W. S. Hartman, the well-known Boze-
man attorney, were here from Bozeman
yesterday afternoon.

Jerry Rice and Mike Grant have gone to
Park City, Utah, where they expect to
engage in mining.

A. B. Clements, cashier of the Aetna
Trust company, has returned from the
East after a month's visit.

J. C. E. Parker and D. S. I. Barker,
Great Falls mining men, are in town.

Mrs. F. S. Greenleaf, wife of the editor
of the Savannah, Ill., Journal, and her son
Harold are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Healy. Mrs. Greenleaf is a sister of Mrs.
I•ealy. They expect to leave on Monday
for a trip through the national park, after
which they will return to Illinois.

Dr. E. A. Sweet of Townsend and
bride. formerly Miss Watt of Townsend,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Parr, the
bridegroom being a brother of Mrs. Parr.
The couple were married in Townsend
Monday. After remaining here a few days
they will return to Townsend, where they
will reside.

T. C. Marshall, W. J. Stephens, Former
Judge Frank Woody and William Q.
Ranft, well known members of the bar of
Missoula, arrived from the West last night
to act as character witnesses to the Shores'
case.

Fred S. Sutherland, a salesman and
saloon proprietor of Butte, was adjudged
a bankrupt by Judge Knowles today. He
owes $5,ooo.72 and has $S,8oo assets, all
of which are exempt. Among the largest
creditors are Frank Commercial company,
$56o; J. J. McNamara, $a91.6o; Centen-
nial Brewing company, $414.43; J. E. Op-
penheimer, $I,Soo; B. Gallick, $i,ooo. The
first meeting of the creditors will be held
August 5 before Referee in Bankruptcy
Thompson Campbell.

Fair 'Notice to Vote Colonizers.
[Helena Record.]

If the United Copper company had suc-
ceeded last fall in carrying through its
experiment in Rosebud, no close county
in Montana would be safe in the next
election. The suit just terminated by
Judge Loud's decision is for that reason
of great importance to Montana; indeed,
it is more important for the precedent it
establishes and the encouragement it
gives honest voters to believe that justice
will be done them than for the places
it gives to the two county officials who
were elected to them, though all thought-
ful citizens who hate fraud will be glad
that Mr. Lane and Mr. McRae, who are
competent and trustworthy men, have
come into their own. Honest voters will
feel more secure since the outcome of this
action, and if the dishonest ones are wise
they will never again lend themselves to
a species of crime that, if persisted In,
Is bound to result in greatly increasing
the population of the penitentiary.

The Pugilist's Value to Society.
[Cleveland Plaindealer.]

A Milwaukee pugilist severely thumped
a fellow who made a business of annoying
women. From this it will be noted that
even a professional pugilist has his prac-
tical value to society.

What Ohould the Judge Do?
[Tacoma Ledger.]

A Montana lawyer stated in open court
that a judge had been bribed. Now it
seems up to him to prove it, or refrain
from attempting to practise before that
narticular iudre.

The Deepest
Cut Yet

In disposing of new pianos we take
old organs and pianos in exchange as
part payment. After being thoroughly
overhauled these organs and pianos
will give nearly the same satisfaction
as new ones do.

We have about so second-hand and
slightly used organs that we are sell.
ing from $Ss.oo up. Six slightly used
pianos.

Was Now
I Voss Piano .......$4So oo $3s 00
a Howard Piano.... 350o o s5o oo
I Howard Piano.... 3oo00 00o oo 0oo
s Willard Piano..... Soo 0o s5s oo
s Willard .Piano.... soo oo soo so
s Kingsbury Piano.. 3lo 0o So o00

We Sei s asy Tru of Paymet

MONTANA MUSIC CO.
119 N. Main Street

OPEN EVENINGS
For Sale Only of

Magazines, Papers, Cigars.

New Novels
Wehave a full supply
of the most popular

new novels

"The Gray Clock"

"Main ehance"
"Peggy O'Neal"

EVANS' BOOK STORE
114 North Main Street.

Watches
Some of the most attractive

features of our well selected
watch stock are the prices.

The quality and value guar-
anteed in every one.
Ladies' Gold Filled o lf20l00
Watches, from $So to.... U.aUU

Ladies' s4k Solid Gold *7E n
Watches, from $ao to...'75.UU

Men's Silver Watches, e An fl
from $1o to........... .Ov.vv

Men's Nickel Watches, $10 0I
fro m $ z.s o to . . . . . . . . . . . . .T ltv v

Towle& Wnlterhalter
Jewelers and Optician

28 West Park St., Butte

Expert
tmbalming

CARIErUL.
PAINSTAKINS

frueral Directors
THI MONTANA

UNDERTAKINO CO.

125 E. Park, Phone !

MAYER ELBCTRIC CO.
No. 7 N. Montana bt.
No. 65 W. Park St.

Contractors for Masonic Temple,
contractors for County Hospital, etc.
We contract for everything in the
Electric Line.
Bring Your Motors to Us
We Will Make Them Satisfactory.
Office 'phone pozA; residence 'phone

836A.
Butte, * - Muntans.

H. WAHL
21 South Montana Street

CARPENTER HOUSEBUILDER sa4
General JOBBING. Lowest estimates sod
"rst-class work guaranteed.

i. D. M'61BBOB,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Honorary gradute of the Ontario Veter.
Inary College of Toronto, Canada. Treats
all diseases of domesticated animals an.
cording to scientific principles. Office at
Morrow & Sloan's stables, so4 South Maiu
street. Telephone ap3. All cases prompdS
attended to.

BoardIng Stables
Attention Paid in Every
Detail to Horses Left in
Our Charge. Rates Reas
sonable .. Phone 603"A

PRIDE Or BUTTE STABLES
5a2 South Montana


